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Alaska is experiencing a substantial increase in employment-retated litigation.
Employers, and theír insurers, must be vigilant in staying abreast of both statutory and
judicial developments.

Wrongful Termination and Related Torts

The Alaska Supreme Court has implied the covenant of good faith and fair
$_uSlilg into every emþloyment relation.jip, .t"g?rdless of whetñer tfré emþloymänt is"at-will" or for a specific length of time. This imþlied covenant requires both pärties to
act ¡n a manner that.a reasonable person wou[d regard as fair.307'However, ä breach of
the implied covenant is considered' a breach of conÏract rather than a tort..oä Thjanä-
two important implications. .First,^the statute of limitations to file suit is þresumably now
three years, as opposed to two. Second, punitive damages are not aväilable unléss the
employer's conduct also gives rise to an independent inténtionaltort.

An employer's personnel manual can be deemed to modify an at-will emplovment
ggreemefl to allow dismissal only for'Just cause," depending upön the particulår fácts
involved.""' A discharqg f9r'Just cause" is one that is'not forãny arbitraiy, capricious, or
illegal reason, and that is baéed on facts supported bv substantial evideríóe ahd
reasonably believed by the employer to be frùe.tto

It is not clear ryh3t, if any, d.ifferences there are between the standard imposed
on al employer who is. bound þy tne covenant gf good faith and fair dealing ("ai will"
employers) andJhgse imposed on employers who agree to terminate empióyees onlv
for jqs! c?us.g. At least one commentator has suggeéted that the covenailt óf good fáith
3ng f.aJI dealing may be limited to re-quiring..eqplõyers to have a subjective goõO tà¡tn
þelief that termination was.appropriate, while_'Jusicause" employerd n?y bé required to
investigate and to have objeciive evidence of lrounds for terririnätion.trr '

:, _ , ll."ny event, an.employer may lawfully terminate ? 'T!.¡_st cause" employee for
insubordination."" Legitimate economic downturns also jusiify termination'of '

26 En¡ploy¡¡E¡¡r Lnw

so7 Luedtke v. Nabors Ataska Dritling, 834 p.2d 1220 (Alask a 1992).

"o' Arco Ataska v. Akers,753P.2d 1159 (Alaska 19BB).

tos Jones v. Central Peninsula Gen. Hosp.,7Tg p.2d 783 (Alaska lggg).

310 Braun v. Ataska commerciat Fishing & Agric. Bank, 816p.2d 140 (Alaska 1gg1).

ttt See Michael D. Moverly, etal., Walt-zing Through An Emptoyment Termination: ts There a Duty to
lnvestìgate Before Discharging ln Alaska? ll Alaska L. Rev., 291,244-s2 (1994).

"t" Bishop v. AT|J, A99 p.2d 149 (Alaska 199S).
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employees.ttt ln addition, the Alaska Supreme Couft consistently holds that employees' must exhaust contractual remedies (such as grievance procedures) before suingj thêir
employers.3la

Successful plaintiffs can recover past and future lost earnings measured bv the
amount and duration of employmen-t they expected. to have with thé emptoyer, leds
amounts they could expect to earn from other employment, and costs iricuired seekinq
and finding other gmpJoymgnt. Although a dismis'sed employee cannot typically recovér
damages.for loss_to his or her reputation merely as a resúlt öf neing disníi'ssed, he or
gfte ry.ay be able to recover suclr damages if hé or she proves a clãim for defamation.3tu
The Alaska Supreme Court has not yet decided whetheir unemployment benefits
received by a dismissed employee are to be deducted from any award of damages as
"mitigating income."

In addition to breach of contract and breach of the covenant of qood faith and fair
dealing, the Alaska Supreme Court has recognized the following causés of action in the
context of employment-related claims: interference with contracl (often asserted aoainst
the supervisor who recommended dismíssal), intentional or neglident infliction of -
emotional distress, promissory estoppel, negligent or fraudulenlt ñrisrepresentation,
defamation, constructive discharge, retaliatory discharge, and discharöe in violatioil of
Pqbltc P.plic,y (the last three claims are subsumed withiñ the covenant õf good faith and
fair dealing).

- & employer can commit either an objective or subjective breach of the covenant
of .good faith and fair dealing. Tþe employeicommits a súbjective breach when it acts
with a subjectively improper.motiv_e, such ?s when-it "dischárges an employee for the
purpose of-deprivinq h¡m or her of.one of the benefits gf lhg^contract" (i.'e., io prevent
employee from receiving promised share of future profits).3r6 The subþctive élement is
not based on the employee's personalfeelings, buf ratheÎ on the empioyer's motives.3l7
Termínating an employee because of a persónality dispute between the employee and
her superyisor does not meet the requirements of-a subjective breach. An óbjéctive
breach of lllq implied covenant may occur where the employer does not "act i'n a
manner which a reasonable person would regard as fair'í (i.é., terminations based on
unconstitutional grounds or that violate publiC policy, or disparate employee treatment).

313 Braun,816 P.2d at 140.

t1a Sfafe v. Beard, 948 P.2d 1376 (Alaska 1997).

315 Snagway City Sch. Bd. v. Davis,54g P.2d 218 (Alaska 1975);see a/so Schneider v. pay N Saye
Corp.,723 P.2d 619 (Alaska 1986).

"16'Ramsey v. City of Sand Point,936 P.2d 126, 13g.

"t7 Era Aviation, !nc. v. Seekins, 973 P.2d 1137 (Alaska 19gg).
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harassment and failed to take reasoiratjle steps to prevent or correct the behaviõrJb
However, criticism of the employee's job performarice or other management decisions
do not, standing alone, create intoleráble-workplace conditions.s23

After-Acquired Evidence

The "after-acquired evidence" doctrine was recognized as a defense in
employment law case.s in Brogdon v. City of Kawock, 9-30 P.2d 989 (Alaska 1997). The
court acknowledged that:

[i]f an employer discovers grave misconduct on the part of a
terminated employee which the employee might have been able to
conceal had the employee not been terminated, the employer
should nonetheless not be required to reinstate the emþloyee or to
pay prospective damages for ihe employee's terminatidn .....2a

Non-Com pete Ag reements

Covenants not to compete are enforced in Alaska, so long as they are
reasonable both in geographic scope and duration. lf a court fin-ds that ihe covenant is
unreasonably restrictive, it has the power to rewrite the agreement to make it

Constructive Discharqe

Constructive discharge is. not an_ independent cause of action, but merely
satisfies the discharge elemênt in a claim foi wrongful discharge.ttt Constructiúe
discharge occurs when an employer makes working conditionð so intoterable that an
amnl^.råo io fnraa¿{ in*a an ¡^.,.1,1,,å+^^, É^^;^^^+i^^ gYg r-l^ ^.^-l^..^^ L-- ¡L^ L----r---employee is forced into an involuñtary resignation.trt The employee has the burden of
proving that a reasonable person in the emiplovee's position wouid have felt comoelledhave felt compelledproving thAt q reasonable person in the employee's position
to resÍgn."" Constructive discharge mav result from a "sustito resign.320 Constructive discharge mav
haraaa*man* anainof an am^l^.,nn-n321 n'-harassment against an employee-r3zl Ah employer can be held liable
harassment of a co-worker if the emplover either knew or should havr

a "sustained campaign of
an be held liable for the

co-worker if the employer either knew or should have known about the

"tt City of Fairbanks v. Rice,20 P.3d 1OgT, 1102 n.T (Alaska 2000)

31s Beard v. Baum, 796 P.2d 1344 (Alaska 1990).

"'o Cameron v. Beard,864 P.2d 538,547 (Alaska 1993).

321 Charles v. IRHA, Opinion No. 5631, n.13 (September, ZOO2).

"r, ld.

323 Pitka v. IRHA, Opinion No. 5627 (September 2OO2), citing Came ron v. Beard.

32a Brogdon, 930 P.2d at 992.
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enforce?ble, and enforce it as rewrítten.t's .Moreover, agreements that simply prohibit
an employee_from_soligiting his or her employer's customers or potential crisioiners, but
that do not othenruise limit an employee's'career pursuits after términation, are
enforceable even without limits on the geographical or durational scope of the
agreement.326

Discrimination

AS 18.80.22.0 prohibits. d.iscrimination.in employment, and allows job applicants
and employees to file a complaint with the Alaska Staie Commission for-Humän Riqnts
(the state version of the federal EEOC) or to file suit in superior court. Although Alãska
generally tracks federal discrimination law, Alaska's discr[mination statute is cõnstrued
even more broadly in favor of individual employees. AS 18.80.220 prohibits
discrimination by any employer in the state with one or more emploüees. The Alaska
Supreme Court has not decided whether individual supervisors éan-be held liable for
discrimination.

ln 1997, the Alaska Legislature revamped the statute governing punitive
damages, so as to cap the amount of punitive damages avaii-able in dls'crimination
cases based on the number of employees employedby the defendant in Alaska. The
cap ranges f¡om $'100,000 for employers with lg_s-s thari 100 employees to $500,000 for
employers who have 500 or more employees.327

The Alaska Supreme Court has recognized the theory that a "hostile work
environment" violates'Alaska's anti-discrimiñation statute.328- The court did not decide
whether it would adopt the "reasonable person," "reasonable woman," or "reasonable
victim" standard in .French, but did _ado_pt the reasoning that there is no statutory
violation "if the victim does not subjectively perceive th-e environment to be abu-sive
because the conduct has not actually alteied the conditions of the victim's
employment.r'32e

The court has also held that a company can be held vicariously liable for
harassment of an employe.e by her supervisoi, regardless of whetheimanagement-level
employees knew or should have known about thqharassment, and regardless of
whether the supervisor was acting within the scope of his or her employment.tto The
court also placed a limitation on the scope of vicarious liability, howevei: a supervisor

3'5 Data Managementv. Greene,757 P.2d62 (Alaska 1988).

326 Metcaffe lnv. v. Garrison, 919 P.2d 1356 (Alaska 1996).

t" See AS 09.17.020 (h).

t" 
See AS 18.80,220; see also French v. Jadon, 911 P.zd 20 (Alaska 1996).

32e French,911 P.2d at28.

u"o Veco v. Rosebrock, g7O P.2d906, 914 (Alaska 1 999).
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who does not oversee.tlle complainant should be treated as a co-worker, in whích case
the employer presumably wo.uld be vicariously liable only if it knew or should havé - -

Known of the harassment. 
. Thus, in many situ-ations, emþloyers will only be liable for

hostile environment sexual harassment ðommÍtte! by thä cómplainant'ð own suþerv¡sor.
Unfortunately, Veco was briefed before the U.S. Supieme Corirt decisions in EtÌerth and
Farragher, and the Alaska Supreme Court specificaily declined to decide whether it
would adopt the affirmative defenses set forfh in thos-e decisions.

Additionally, in Veco, the court held that employers generallv will not be liable for
punitive damages on the basis of vicarious liability, Otit will-Oe held'liable for punitivé
damageg.when.the employer itself has been determined to have engaged in'wrongful
conduct(i.e., where upper management actively participates in the ñaiassment,
recklessly hires^gr retains a haraéser, or the enipioyer demonstrates willful indiference
to a.complaint)..""' 

. However, an employer may be held liable for punitive damages in
gyid pro,guo discrimination actions Whêle a.sÛpervisor was actirig within the sðope of
his employmen! (i.e., the supervisor's intentionâl acts of discriminãt¡on are attribdtable to
the emþloyêr).ssz'

The Alaska Supreme Court has endorsed the use of "anti-nepotism" policies by
employers as a reasonable means of limiting favoritism, conflicts of interest, and moráb
problems ryhigþ could result from an employ.ee being permitted to supervisé h¡s or her
spouse,.notwithstal$ing the argument that such pollcies constitute discrimination based
on "marital status."*'. However,.the court has heíd that employers do engage in
prohibited marital status dÍscrimination by providing insurañce or peqç[oñ bénefits to
spouses of.employees, but not to "domestic partnels" of employeês.334 ln response to
this ruling, th.e Legislature adopted an amendment to AS 18".80'.220, which specifically
permits employers.to provide greater health and retirement benefits to employees whb
have a spouse or dependent children than are provided to other employees.

The Alaska Supreme Court has also held that fan employer's failure to
Le.asonably accommodate a disabled employee is "discriminätion" under Alaska Human
ßlgntp 4_ct -4qçmployer has a duty to reasönably accommodate under
AS 18.90.220.'""

3t Veeo,g7OP.2dat914.

""' Norcon v. Kotowski,971 P.2d 1SB, 174 (Alaska 1999).

""" Muiler v. BP Exploration (Ataska), lnc., g23 p.2d 783 (Alaska 1996).

3u University of Ataska v. Tumeo,933 P.2d 1147 (Alaska 19g7).

335 Moody-Herrerav. State, Departmentof NaturalResources, 967 P.2d79,82-87 (Alaska lggS).
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Drug Testing Programs

1n.1997, the Alaska Lggig!-alugg enacted comprehensive legislation governing
drug-testing programs. AS 23.10.600. protects emþloyers_from liãbility in ðonjunctiön
with.their programs if ,they follow the statutory stan<iards,. Specifically,-employers are
shielded from claims by empl_o..yeeg when théy take discipliriary actioäs in þoóO taittr
based on the results of.a p-ositive drug. test or-alcohol imþairmé¡nt test. Emþloyers are
also shielded from liability fo_r.defamation arising out of d'rug tests, so long äs ine
employer limits disclosure of the results to persóns privilegéd by law to rõceive the
infdrmätion.3tu

Appendices:

AS 09.17.020
AS 18.80.220
AS 23.10.600 - AS 23.10.699

t'u See AS 23.10.61û.
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Sec. 09.17.020. h¡¡ritive damages. (a) In an action in wbich a claim of prrni¡ivs

d.n'n¿gss is presented to the fact ûndãr, the fact ûnder shall dete¡mine' soncurrentty with
aI otúer issues presentd, whether punitive damages sball be allowed by using t'he

standards set out iD G) of this section. If punitive damages are allowed, a separate
proceerting under (c) of this section ehall be conductcd before tbe sane fact ûnder to
determine the anount of punitive d"v''ages to be awa¡ded.

15) fhe fact ûnder may make an aq'ard of punitive domagies only if the plaintiffproves
by clear and convincrng evidence that the defendant's conduct

(1) was outrageous, including acts done with malice or bad motives; or
(2) evidenced reckless indifference to the interest of another person-
(c) At the separate proceeding to deteroine the anount of punitive da.mages to be

awarded, the fact tnder may consider
(1) the likelihood at the time of the conduct that serious ha¡m would arise from the

defendant's conduct;
(2) the degree of the defendant's awareness of the likelihood described in (1) of t\¡

subsection;
(3) the amount ofÍnancial.gain the defendant gained or expected to gain as a result ofthe defendant's conduct;
(4) the duration of the conduct and any intentional concealment of the conduct.(5) the attitude and condust of the defendant u¡ron discovery of the conduct;(6) the ûnancial condition of the defendant; aud
(7) the t¡tal deterre¡ge of other damages aad punisbnent imposed on the defendant s8

a result of the conduct, induding compensaøry and punitive d"m"ges awardg ø p"*oo,
in situations sinþ !o thgse of the plaintiff and the severity of the-criminat pe"itU"s to
which the defendant has been or may be subjected.(ð At the conclusion of the separate proceeding under (c) of this section, the fact ûnder
shall dete¡nine the arnount ofpunitive-damrges ø be awarded, and the cor¡rt shall enterjudgment for that amor¡nt.

(e) Unlees that evidence is relevant to another issue in the case, discovery of evidence
that is relevant to the amor¡nt of punitive ¡t¡rnages to be deterininéd,rod"" tcXgloi tOl of'his s€úûis¡ may not be conducted r¡ntil aft¿r-the fact finder has determined that a¡
award of punitive dornages is allowed under (a) and (b) of .his 

eection. lhe court may
issue orders as necessarJ¡, indurling directing the parties to have the information ¡elevant
to the_amor¡¡t of punitive dârnages to be detcrmined under (cXB) or (6) of this section
lvaila'ble for production immediately at the close of the initial trial iu order to minimiz€
þ delay between t'he initial hial a¡d tbe separate proceeding to determine the anount
of punitive danages.

(O Except ae providedin (g) and (h) of +his Bection, an award of punitive darnnges maf
not exceed the greaten of

(1) thrce times the anount of compensatory damages awarded to the plaintitrin the
actiou; or

(2) the eum of $500,000.



(g) Except as provided in (h) of this section, if the faet fnder detcrmines that the
condugt proven under (b) of this section was motivat€d byûnancial gain a¡d the adverse
consequenees of the conduct were achrally known by the defendant or the person
responsible fq¡ anlring policy decisions on behalf of the defendant, it may award an
nrnou.Dt of punitive d¡mages not to exceed the greatest of

(1) four timee the nmou¡xt of compensatory dqrnages awa¡ded to the plaintifr ia the
action;

(2) four times the aggregate nynouût of fnancial gain that the defendant received as a
result of the defendant's misconduct; or

(3) the srrrñ 6f $J,(X)0,000.
ft) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, in an agtion agiaiust an employer to

recover damages for an unlawfr¡l emplo¡rment practice prohibited by AS 19.80:ZZ-0, the
anoun.t of punitive da:nageÆ awa¡ded by the court or jury may not e"."e¿

(1) $200,000 if the employer has lese rha'' 10o employees in tnis state;
(2) $900,000 if tÞe employer has 100 or more but bis +ian 200 employees in tbis state;
(3) $400'000 if the employer has 2(X) or nore but less t\an 500 e-ptoy"e" in this state;

and
(4) $500,000 if the employer has õ00 or more enployees iu this etatÆ.(i) Sr¡beestion (h-) of this eestion nay not te con*¡rred to allow an award of pgnitive

damages against the state or a pergon immr¡ne r¡nder another provision of law. l" (U) of
this section, "employeesomeans I¡erBonB employed in each of 20- or more calendar rreeks
in the current or preceding calendar year.
' 6) If a penon reçlve9 an awa¡d of punitive ds"'ageg, the court shall require tbat 50

percent of t'he awa¡d be deposited into the general fund of the state. this subgection does
not grant the stat€ th"¡ght to ûle or join a civil action to_recor¡er punitive damages. (g 1
ch 139 SLA L986; am g t0 ch 26 SLA t99D
Croes refer@cs¿ - For prchibitiæ on rsco'FerJ¡ Aras. For eererability of tbe provieious of cb- 26, SLA

of ploi_Fq danryes against the etate, g€e A^S 199?, ¡æ ! 66, ù. 26, SLA 199? in tbe 199? lbnpo
09.60.280. For præieions relating to the effec+ of 19tXt tar.y ¡nd Sp€cisl Acts.
additioo of sube€ctio¡¡s (e) a¡d (i) m R¡¡Iee 26 and 68, ffiect of aneodnent¡¡ - the 199? amendmeul
Alsska nubs of Civil Procedr¡re, reapectivel¡1, eee &cüiveAugÌ¡st?,lggtT,rswrotetåi¡eectim.
!S 48 and a$ ch- 26, SLA 1997 i¡ the 1997 ÎÞoporary Editodc rotoß - Sectiæ 66, cà. 26, SLA 199?
and Special.{cta. Fc a gtat¡ment of legielative intont pmvidee tbat tåe puviaioor of cb- 2.6, SIÂ 199? apply
¡etatit¡gJotåe of c¡" 26, SLA1997, se€ ! 1, 'to all cau¡os of agtioa accrui¡g on or afterAuguat i,
ch. ãi, SLA 19yl i¡ the 199? lbnporary and Spæial 1997.'



Sec. 18.80.220. Unlaurful enployment practices; exception. (a) Except as prc
vided in (c) of this section, it is rrnlawful for

(1) an employer to refuse employment to a person, or to bar a person from employment,
or to discrininate against a perÍ¡on in comFensation or in a term, condition, or p¡vifege
of employment because of the person's race, religion, color, or national origin, oi¡".*.
of the person's age, physical or mental disability, sex, marital status, changes io marital
status, pregnancy, or parenthood when the reasonable demands of the position do noi
require distinction- on the basis of age, physical or mental disability, sex, marital status,
changes in marital status, pregnancy, or parenthood;

(2) a labor organization, because of a person's sex, marital status, changes in marit¿l
status, pregnaDcy, parenthood, age, race, religion, physical or nental disability, color, or
national origin, to exclude or to expel a person from its membership, or to discriminate in
any way against one of its members or an employer or ân employee;

(3) an employer or emplo¡ment agency to print or ci¡culate or cause to be printed or
circulated a statement, advertisement, or publication, or to use a form of appúcation for
employment or to make an inquiry in co"nection witb prospective emplãyment, that
expresses, directly or indirectly, a limitation, specification, oi discrimination as to Bex,
physical or mental disability, marital status, changes in maritat status, pregnancy,
parenthood, age, race, creed, color, or national origin, or an intent to make the limitation,
u¡rless based upon a bona fide occupational qualiûcation;

(4) an employer, labor organization, or employment agency to discharge, expel, or
otherwise discriminate against a pen¡on because the persãn häs opposed aîi practices
forbidden under AS 18.80.200 - 18.80.280 or because the person has filed a complaint,
testiûed, or assisted in a proceertìng,under this chapter;

(5) an smployer to discriminate in the payment of wages as between the sexes, or ro
employ a female in an occupation in this state at a salar5r õ" *rg rate less than that paiil
to a male employeg for work of comparable characte" o" *ork in tÌ¡e 

""m" 
operaiion,

business, or t¡pe of work in the so"re locality; or

{6) a person to print, publish, broadcast, or othemrise circulate a statement, inquiry, or
advertisement in connectio_n with pmspective employment that expresses directly alirnif¿f,isa, specification, or discriminatiou as to sex, pnvsic¿ o" -"ot"I-disability, marital
staüus, thanges in marital status, pregnancy, parenthood, age, race, religion, color, or
national origin, unless based upon a bona ûde ãccupational quariffs¿tisr. -

(b) The-state, employers, labor organizations, and. employment agencies sholl main-
tain records oD age, sex, and race that are required to arìtn-inister the ãtrit 

"ignt" 
laws and

regulations. These records a¡e conûdential and available only to feder-al and state
personnel legally charged with a¡tministering civil rights laws anâ regulations. However,
statistical information compiled from records oo ãge, sex, and rãce shall be made
available to the general public.

(c) Notwithstanding the prohibition against employment d.iscrimination on the basis of
marital status or parenthood under (a) of this section,

(1) an employer may, without violating this chapter, provide greater health and
retirement benefits ¿s smployees who have a spouse or dèpendenã children than are
provided to other employees;

(2) a labor organization may, without violating this chapter, negotiate greater health
and retirement benefits for employees of an 

"-ploy"" 
who have a spousJor dependent

children tlan are provided to other employees oltÈe employer.
(qì In this section, "dependent child"means an unmarried child, including an adopted

child, who is dependeut upon a parent for support and who is either
(1) less than 19 years old;
(2) 

-less 
thau 23 years old and registered at and attending on a fuIl-time basis an

accledited educational or technical institution recognized by tie Department of Eàuca-
tion and Early Development; or

(3)_ of any age and totally and permanently disabled. ($ 6 ch 1lZ SLA 1g65; am g 4 ch
119 SLA 1969; am g 1ch 237 SI"A 1920; am $$ 5, 6 ch 42 SLA L972; arn g l ch 11ó SLA
1974; am $ 9 ch 104 sl"a 19?5; em g 9 ch 69 sl"a lggz; ¡m $$ 1, 2 cl io sr,e rgggl



Article 8. Drug nnd Alcohol Testing by Employers.

Section Section
6fi). Employer pmtection from litigation
$lQ. T.imif,s on causes of action for dieclosures
615. Employer's comFlia¡ce voluntary
620. Employer policy
630. Collectio¡ 6f snmples
640. lbst'ng procedures

ft5. OD-6it€ testing
650. Tbaining of test administ¡ators
655. Disciplinary procedures
660. Conûdentiality ofresults; access ø records
670. Effeet of mandatory testing obligations
699. Definitions

Croes refer€nces. - For pmvisions relating to
controlled eubstances, see AS 11.71.

DEective dates. - Sechion 1. ch. 106. SLA 1997.

which enacted this article, took efrect on September
30. 1997.

Secs. 23.10.500 - 23.10.550. [Renumbered as AS 39.20.500 - 59.20.550.]

Sec. 23.10.600. Employer proteotion fron litigation. (a) If an employer has
established a drr'g and alcohol testing policy and initiated a testing program under AS
23.10.600 - 23.10.699, a person may not bring an action for do"'ages agâinst the
emFloyer for

(l) actions in good faith based on the results of a positive drug test or alcohol
impairment test;

(2) failure to test for drugs or alcohol impairment or failure to test for a speciûc dnrg
or another controlled substance;

(3) failure to test or, if tested, failure to detect a speciûc drrg or other substânce, a
medical condition, or a mental, emotional, or psychological disorder or condition; or

(4) terminatiob. or suspension of a dmg or alcohol prevention or testing,program or
policy.

(b) A person may not bring an action for damages based on test results against an
smployer who has established ¿¡d irnplemented a drug and alcohol testing program
under A,S 23.L0.600 - ZB.l0.Ggg unless ¡þs smployer's action was based on a ialse
positive test result and the employer knew or clearly should have known that the result
Yas in e¡ror and ignored the true test result because of reckless or malicious disregard for
the truth or the wilfi¡l intent to deceive or be deceived.

(c) In ¿ 6l¡im, i¡sl¡rrling a cleim under.ds 29.10.600 - 28.10.699, if it is alleged that
¿¡1 smployer's action was based on a false positive test result,

(1) there is a rebuttable presumption that the test result was valid if the employer
complied with the provisions ofAS 23.10;600 - 28.10.699; and

(2) the gmFloyer is not liable for monetary damages if the e-ployer's reliance on a
false positive test result was reasonable and in good faith.

(d) A person may not bring an action for damages against an employer for an action
taken related to a false negative drug test or alcohol impairment test.

(e) A person may not bring an action against ¿¡ s'nployer based on failure of the
employer to establish a program or policy on substance abuse prevention or to implement
drug testing or alcohol impairment testing. (g I ch 106 SI,A 1992)

Sec. 23.10.610. r.irnita on causes of action for disclosures. A person may not
bring an action for defamation of character, libel, slander, or damage to reputation
against an enployer who has established a progrem of drlg testing or alcohoi impair-
ment testing under ÀS 28.10.600 - 23.10.699 if the action ie based on drug or alòohol
testing unless
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(1) the results of the test were disclosed to a person other than the employer, an
authorized employee, agent or representative of the employer, the tested employe", the
tested prospective employee, or another person authorized or privileged by law to receive
the information;

(2) the informabion disclosed was a false positive test result;
(3) the false positive test result was disclosed negligently; and
(4) all elements of an action for defamation of character, Iibel, slander, or damage to

reputation as established by law a¡e satisûed. (g 1 ch 106 sl"a lggz)

Sec. 23.10.615. Employer's compliancs rr6lr'nf,ary. Compliance \yithAS 2g.10.600

- 23.10.699 by employers is voluntary. ($ 1 ch 106 SI"A 1992)

Sec. 23.10.620. Enployer policy. (a) Under.A,S 29.10.600 - 2g.10.699, an employer
tqay only carry out the testing or retesting for the presence or evidence of use of drlp or
alcohol after adopting a written policy for the testing and retesting and informing
employees of the policy. the employer may inform employees by distributing a copy of thé
qolicy to each employee subject to testing s¡ nalring lhepolicy available ø-employees in
the same manner as the employer informs its employees oiother personnel práctices,
i¡ç|¡¡ding inclusion in a personnel handbook or manual or posting inã place accìssible to
employees. lhe employer shall inforn prospective employees that they must undergo
drug testing.

(b) The written policy on drug and alcohol testing must include, at a minirns¡,
(1) a statement of the employer's policy respecting drug and alcohol use by employees;
(2) a description of those employees or prospective employees who are subject to

testing;
(3) the circumstances under which testing may be required;
(4) the substances as to which testing may be required;
(5) a description of the testing methods and collection procedures to be used, including

an employee's right to a conû¡matory drug test to be reviewed by a licensed physician or
doctor of osteopathy after an initial positive drug test result in accordan"" øtn eS
23.10.640(d);

(6) the coff¡equences of a refusal to participate in the testing;
(7) any advense personnel action that may be taken based on the testing procedure or

results;
(8) the right of an employee, on the employee's request, to obtain the written test

results and the obligation of the employer to provide written test results to the employee
s¡ithin ûve working days after a written request to do so, so long as the written request
is made within six months after the date of the test;

(9) the right of an employee, on the employee's request, to explain in a conûdential
setting, a positive test result; if the employee requests in writing an opportunity to
explain the positive test result within 10 working days after the employee is notiûed of
the test result, the employer must provide an opportunity, in a confdential setting,
within 72 hou¡s after receiving the employee's written notice, or before talri'g adverse
emplo¡ment action;

(10) a statement of the employer's policy regarding the confidentiality of the test
results.

(c) An employer may require the collection and testing ef ¿ 5ample of an employee's or
prospective employee's urine or breath for any job.related pur?ose consistent with
business necessity and the terms of the employerb policy, including

(1) investigation of possible individual employee impairment;
(2) investigation of accidenLs in the workplace; an .employee may be required to

undergo drug testing or alcohol impairment testing for an accident if the test is taken as
soon as practicable after an accident and the test is arlministered to employeee who the
employer reasonably believes may have contributed to the accident;
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(3) m¡intenance of safety for employees, customers, clients, or the public at la¡ge;(4) m¡intenance of productivity, the quality of products or senrices, or securiþ ofproperty or information;
(5) reasonable suspicion that an employee may be affected by the use of drugs oralcohol and that the use may adversely affect the job performance or the work

environment.
(d) In addition to tests required under (c) of this section, an employer may require

employees or groups of employees to undergo d¡rg testing on a random or chance basis.(e) If an employer institutes a policy of drug testing ãr alcohol inpairment testing
under AS 23.10.600 - 23.10.699, the policy must identifr which employees or positiong
are subject to testing. An employer must test all or part of the ,¡uo"k fo"." Ëased on
consideration of safety fs¡ srnployees, customers, cliànts, or the public at large. An
employer may not Titi"t" a testing progrpm under AS 29.10.600 _ 29.10.6g9 until at
least 30 days after the employer notiûes employees of the employer's intent toi-pì"m"nt
the prognm and makes written copies of the policy available as required by (a) of this
section.

(Ð the provisions of AS 28.10.000 - 29.10.699 may not be construed to ¡riscourage,
restrict, lirnit, prohibit, or require on-site drug testing or alcohol inpairmen¡testing. (g fch 106 SLA 1997)

sec. 23.10.630. cotlection-of_eamples. (a) An employer may test ¡n emproyee forthe presence of drugs or for alcohol impairment. an emproyer may test a prospective
employee for the presence of drugs.

(b) In order to test reliably, an empfo¡9r may require an employee or prospective
gmployee to provide a sample of the individuat's ;r"idor breath 

"ia-ø 
presånt 

"lliableindividual identiffcation to the pe$¡on g1il9*irrg ¿þs 5nmple. Collection of the snmplemust conform to the requirements of AS 29.10.600 - z'g.ro.ogg. T}¡e ernployer may
designate the t¡pe sf sernple to be used for testing.

(c) An employer shell asrmaUt schedule a aruftest or an alcohsl impairment test ofemployees during, or imrnediately before ot uft"r, a regular work'perioa. el.ouot
impairment or drug testing required by an employer is consiãered to be work time for t¡.epur?oses of compensation and benefits for cu¡rent employees. g¡mple collection shall beperformed i¡ ¿ 6¡nnsr that guarantees the individu"tt i"i*'u"y to the 6er-irns¡¡ exteutconsistent with ensuring that the sâmple is not contarninated, adulterated., ormisidentiûed.

- (d) An employer shall pay the entire actual costs for drug testing and alcoholimpai¡ment testing required of employees and prospective employ-ees. ¡" ã-piovo ,nuu
also pay reaeonable transportatioo.orts to an ãmployee if the required test is conductedat a location other than the employee's normal wãrÈsite. ($ I ch 106 sIA lggz)

Sec' 28'10'640' lesting procedures. (a) $emple collecüion and testing for alcoholi'nFairment and dmgs under Às 23.10.600 - ig.ro.ogg shall be p"tro-.-àãLa""
reasonable and sanitary conditions.lhe person collecting s¡'r,ples sh-all document thesnmplê, including labeling the sample to pieclude to the eñent reasonable the possibility
of misidentification of the person tested in relation to the test result providedjand shallprovide t'he person to be tested with an opportunity to provide medical information thatmay be relevant to the test, inclu'ring iaènufring cu¿nt or recently or"d pr"rc"ipuoo
and nonprescription drugs.

16¡ $¡rnple collection, storage, and transportaüion to the place of testing ehall beperformed in a manner. reasonably designed to preclude tle possibility ãiã"-pr"contamination, adulteration, or misidentiûõaüon.
(c) Sample-testing must cornply with scientiûcally accepted analyüical methods andprocedures- Ercept for on-site testing under As 29.10:645, d*g testing era¡ be
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conducted at a laboratory approved or certified by the Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration or the College of American Pathologists, American
Association of Clinical Chemists.

(d) Drug testing, inclurli''g on-site drug testing, must include conf.rmation of a positive
drug test result. The confirmation must be by use of a different analybical process tb.an
was used in the initial drug screen. îhe second or confirmatory drug test shall be a gas
chromatography mass spectrometry. An employer may not rely on a positive drug test
unless the confirmatory drug test results have been reviewed by a licensed physician or
doctor ofosteopathy. The physician or osteopath shall

(1) contact the employee within 48 hours and offer an opport rnity to discuss the
conûrming test result;

(2) interpret and evaluate the positive drug test results for legal use; and
(3) report test results that have been caused by prescription medication as negative.
(e) Adrug test conducted under this section or in an on-site test underÀS 23.10.645 for

a drug for which the United States Department of Health and Human Senrices has
established a cutofflevel shall be considered to have yielded a positive result ifthe test
establishes the presence ofthe drug at levels equal to or greater than that cutofflevel. For
a drug for which the United States Department of Health and Human Senrices has not
established a cutoff level, the employer shall, in the written policy under AS 23.10.620,
inform employees of the cutofflevel that the employer will use to establish the presence
oftþe d¡ue.($ 1 ch 106 SLA 1997)

Sec. 28.10.646. On-site testing. (a) An employer may include on-site drr.g and
alcohol tests of employees and prospective employees as part of the employer's drug and
alcohol testing policy under AS 23.10.600 - 23.10.699. In on-site testing under this
section, an employer may only use products approved by the Food and Drrg Adminis-
tration for employee testing and shall use the products in accordance with the manufac-
turer's instructions. On-site testing under this section may only be conducted by a test
¿rlministr¿tor who is cerbiûed underAs 23.10.650ft).

û) In on-site testing under this section, the specimen to be tested must be kept in sight
of the employee or applicant who is the subject of the test. The fssf ¿rlministrator shall

(1) conduct the test in a manner that allows the subject of the test to obsen'e the
testing procedure and the results; in the case of a sight-impairefl smployee, the employee
may request the presence of "t observer; however, the test administrator is not required
to delay collection of the sâmple or administration of the test because of the sight-
impaired employee's request;

(2) complete the sâmple documentation required underAs 23.10.640(a);
(3) prepare a written record ofthe results oftbe on-site test.
(c) An employer may not take permanent employment action against an employee

based on an unconfrmed, screen, positive on-site test result. If an employer takes
temporary adverse employment action based on an on-site test result, the employer shall
restore the employee's wages and benefits if the conûrmatory test result is negative or if
the employee demonstrates that the positive test result was caused by drugs taken in
accordance with a valid prescription of the employee or by lawful nonprescription drugs.
($ 1 ch 106 SI"A 1997)

Sec. 23.10.650. lbaining of test srLninisf¡stors. (a) B¿sþ srnFloyer shall ensure
that at least one designated employee receives at least 60 minutes of training on alcohol
misuse and at least an additional 60 minutes of training on the use of controlled
substances. The tr¡ining will be used by the designee to determine whether reasonable
suspicion exists to require an employee to undergo testing under AS 23.10.630.

(b) If an employe¡ ¿dminisfsrs on-site drug or alcohol tests to test employees or
prospective employees under A,S 23.10.645, the employer shall ensure that each pernon
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who will be arlministering the on-site test receives f,¡'nining and meets the qunìifisa¡¡.ns
of this subsection. An on-sit€ þsl ¿rtministrator must

(1) have been trained by the manufactu¡er of the test or the 'nanufacturer's repr€seu-
tative on the proper procedure for administering the test ottd accurate evaluation ofon-sit€ test results; tr¡ining must be conducted in person by a trainer from the
manufacturer or the manufacturer's representative;

(2) be certified in writing by the manufacturer or the manufacturer's representative as
eompetent þ srlminisfer and evaluate the on-site test;

(3) have been trained to recognize adulteration of a Bârnple to be used in on_site
testing; and

(4) sign a statement that clearly states that the on-site þsl srtministrator will hold aI
information related to any phase of a drug test conûdential. ($ 1 ch 106 SI"A lgg?)

Sec. 23.10.665. Disciplinary proceduree. (a) An employer may take adverse em-
ployment action based on

(1) a positive drlg test or alcohol imFaiment tpst result that indicates a violation of
the employer's written policy;

(2) the refusal of an enployee or prospective employee to provide a drr.g testing
sample; or

(3) the refusal of an employee to provide an alcohol impairment testing snmple.
(b) Adverse ernplo¡ment action under (a) of this section may include
(1) a requirement that the employee enroll in an employer provided or employer

approved rehabilitation, treatment, or counseling program; the progro- may include
additional drug t€sting and alcohol irnpairment testing; the employer -.y require
participation in the progrâm as a condition of employment; costs of participating in the
program may or may not be covered by the employer's health plan or policiee;

(2) suspension of the employee, with or without pay, for a designated period of time;
(3) termination of emplo¡'ment;
(4) in case of drug testing, refusal to hire a prospecfive emproyee; and
(5) other adverse emplo5anent action. (g 1 ch 106 SLA lgg7)

S€c. 28.10.680. Conûdentiality of results; acceaa to records. A communication
received by an smployer relevant to dnrg test or alcohol impairment test resr¡lts and
received through the employer's testing program is a conûdential and privileged
communication and may not be disdosed except

(1) to the tested smployee or pros¡rective employee or another person designated in
writing by the employee or prospectivs smFloyee;

(2) tÐ individuals designated by an snployer to receive and evaluate test results or
hea¡ the explanation of the employee or prospective employee; or

(3) as o¡dered by a court or governmental agency. (g 1ch 106 sLA lggz)

Scc. 29.10.670. Efiect of mandatory testing obligations. An employer who is
obligated by state or federal requirements to have a drugtesting or alcohõl impairment
test''g policy or progrârn shall receive the full beneûts ofAS 23.10.600 - 28.10.6gg even
if the required policy or program is not consistent withA"S 23.10.600 - 2g.10.69g, so long
as the employer ssmplies with the stat€ or federal requirements applicable to the
employer's o¡rerations. (g 1 ch 106 SLA lgg7)

Sec. 2g.10.69O. Definitione. In A,S 2g.10.600 - 28.10.699,
(1) "alcohol'meang ethanol, isopropanol, or methanol;
(2) "dnrgs'meâna a subetance considered unlarpful under ÀS 11.?l or the metabolite

ofthe subetance;
(3) "dnrg testingl meanÊ testing for evidence of the use of a drug;

608
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(4) "employee" means a person in the sen¡ice of an employer;
(5) "employer" means a person who employs one or more full-time employees under a

contract of hire, express or implied, oral or written;
(6) "good faith" means reasonable reliance on fact, or that which is held out to be

factual, without the intent to deceive or be deceived and without reckless or malicious
disregard for the truth;

(7) "prospective employee" means a p€rson who has made application to an employer,
whether written or oral, to becone an employee;

(8) "random' mea"s a scientiûcally valid method that ensures that alr
employees have an equal chance of being selected;

(9) "sqrnple" means urine or breath from the person being tested. ($ 1 ch
1997)

covered

106 SI,A


